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How Do I Recover my Facebook Login Password?
www.askleo.com

If you've lost your Facebook login password, there are
a couple of ways to recover access to your account.
Unfortunately, Facebook won’t email you your
password. But that’s a
good thing. I would hope
that most sites with proper
security don’t actually
know
your
password.
Instead, they just have a
way to know that you’ve
typed it in correctly.
You
can
try
two
approaches: the official
way and the … well, the
not-so-official way. Even if you don’t use the not-soofficial way, you should know about it because it
actually represents a possible security threat.

Facebook login password reset
Just below the login password
Facebook’s sign-in page is a link:

entry

field

on

The first step is to enter the distorted words presented
in the CAPTCHA. This is used to prevent
automated hacking attempts by “proving” that you’re
human.
Click that and you’ll be taken to a page containing
something like this:

Then, enter the email address you use to login to
Facebook or your mobile phone number as registered
in your Facebook account, and press “Continue.”
Facebook will then ask for final confirmation:

Funny WiFi addresses
Funny WiFi addresses are the new funny answering
machine messages.
You all remember when
answering machines came
out, right? In an era when
no one uses the phone
anymore
(except
telemarketers and Robo
callers),
the wireless
network SSID is where you can share your
punnery with random neighbors and passers-by.

Here are some of our favorites:
1. Boulevard of Broken Streams
2. Tell My WiFi Love Her
3. Searching…
4. WhoFi WhatFi WhenFi WhereFi WiFi
5. AEIOU and sometimes WiFi
6. MyNeighborsHaveTheBestNeighbor
7. FBI Surveillance Van
8. Get off my LAN
9. The PromisedLAN
10. Silence of the LANs
11. Martin Router King, JR
12. Wi Believe I Can Fi
13. WiFi Art Thou Romeo?
14. NSA_Guest
15. NachoWireless
16. Obi-WAN-Kenobi

Sign Up for Alerts from MPD
The Marshalltown Police Department offers a free
services to inform residents about snow routes, power
outings and missing children. To sign up for such
alerts, go to www.ci.marshalltown.ia.us and then
navigate
to
the
police
department.
There is no
charge for the service and you
will be quickly informed on
community emergencies.
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